Overnight Cruise Booking Form
Mannum Dock Museum, 6 Randell Street, Mannum SA 5238
Tel: (08) 8569 2733 email: museum@psmarion.com
More details: www.psmarion.com

This form to accompany 20% deposit to secure your booking

Balance due 30 days before departure date

Passenger 1

Passenger 2

Family Name
First Given Name
Home address
Mailing address
Home telephone #
Mobile telephone#
Email address
Known medical
conditions we should be
aware of?
Do you need provisions
for a Sleep Apnoea
machine?
Any special dietary
requirements?
Emergency contact
phone #
Name
Relationship
Which cruise are you booking for?
Any special requests?


Card No:

 Bankcard
 Mastercard

Visa

Expiry Date: …./…… Name on Card:…………………………………………
Authorisation signature:…………………………Amount: $…………………
Cheques made payable to the Mannum Dock Museum
Direct Debit Banking Details:…BSB: 105-085 A/C 025138740…Use ref:…”ON …your surname”
Date transferred: …../…../……
OFFICE USE ONLY:

 current flyer …/…/…..sent with page 2 terms & conditions  invoice sent

Note: All itineraries and arrival / departure dates and times are subject to change at any time dependant on
river conditions and at the discretion of the Captain. Overnight cruises costs include all meals and secure
car parking at Mannum. Only 14 cabins twin share available.
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The paddle steamer Marion, a fully restored heritage vessel (hull built in 1897), is one of the last operational,
heritage, original, steam driven, wood fired, with overnight passenger carrying side paddle steamer in the world and
was fully restored by volunteers over many thousands of hours. Her crew are all volunteers.
Marion has three deck levels and passengers will need to negotiate stairs. Bottom deck is the entry point to the
boat on most occasions, although at times, e.g. steep banks or wharf; entry is then made to the middle deck. The
bottom deck houses the steam plant, this being the original steam plant fitted to the vessel in 1900. Also found on
this deck are the galley and passenger dining room. Middle deck is the main accommodation deck. The passenger
lounge with bar is on this deck along with cabins 7 to 20 and the shower and toilet facilities. Top deck is made up of
the wheelhouse, a further passenger lounge (formerly the gentlemen’s smoking room) and cabins 1 to 6.
Passenger accommodation aboard the PS Marion is in the form of bunk style twin share cabins and can
accommodate a total of 40 people (including crew). Sole occupancy is limited for twin cabins, it incurs a 80%
charge on top of the cruise price and is subject to availability.
Four separate toilets and four showers are available for passenger use on the middle deck. Toilets are equipped
with wash basin, mirror and power points. Electric razors and hair dryers can be used. A further crew toilet and
shower is situated on the bottom deck. Two cabins located on the top deck have power points which can be used
for sleep apnoea machines.
Neat casual clothing and flat shoes are recommended.
Linen is provided. This includes bedding, towels, face washers and bathmats.
All meals are included in the cruise price quoted and detailed in the itinerary. Alcohol and soft drinks are not
included. Bar facilities are available. No alcohol is to be carried aboard by passengers.
Secure car parking is available in Mannum and is included in the cost of the cruise.
In the unlikely event of an emergency, passengers must follow the instructions issued by the crew. Life jackets are
stowed under the bunks of each cabin as well as in lockers on each deck. The PS Marion is a heritage vessel,
exempted from complying with elements of the SA Harbours & Navigation Act and passengers agree to travel on
that basis. Life jackets are provided on board the Marion for emergency purposes only, if passengers require life
jackets or buoyancy vests they need to provide their own. Smoking is prohibited in all areas except outside of the
middle and top decks. The wheelhouse and galley are restricted areas and entry is only available by invitation from
the Captain or the Chef respectively. If passengers require help in any way on board they should refer to the
Purser.
To confirm your reservation a deposit of 20% of the total fare or $100 per person (whichever is greater) must be
paid at the time of the booking. Balance of payment is to be paid 30 days prior to cruise departure. In the event of
cancellation the following fees are applicable:
Written notice of cancellation at least 60 days in advance of cruise departure date, no penalty. Passenger
will be refunded full deposit paid.
Written notice of cancellation from 59 days to 30 days before the cruise departure date the passenger will
forfeit the deposit paid.
Written notice of cancellation 29 days to 15 days before the departure date the passenger will be liable to
pay 50% of the total fare.
Less than 14 days before the departure date the passenger will be subject to a cancellation charge equal
to 100% of the total fare.
Comprehensive travel insurance is recommended.
Note: All itineraries and arrival / departure dates and times are subject to change at any time dependant on
river conditions and at the discretion of the Captain. Overnight cruises costs include all meals and secure
car parking at Mannum. Only 14 cabins twin share available.
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